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r!ences (Desoete, 2009b; E"l!des, 2008; Flavell; 
Karably & Zabrucky, 2009). To sum up, meta-
cogn!t!ve knowledge def!ve knowledge def!ve knowledge def nes, awareness of how 
an !nd!v!dual learns, awareness of methods and 
strateg!es wh!ch are e#ect#ect# !ve for learn!ng pro-
cess, awareness of select!ng useful !nformat!on 
and strateg!es (Bembenutty, 2009; Flavell; Kra-
marsk!, 2009; Sarac & Karakelle, 2012; Schraw & 
Moshman, 1995; Varsar!, Batt!stell!, Cadamuro, 
& Farnet!, 2009). 
Metacogn!t!ve control sk!lls cons!st of lead!ng 
mental operat!ons !n metacogn!t!ve proces-
ses and can be def!ses and can be def!ses and can be def ned as the ab!l!ty to use the 
metacogn!t!ve knowledge strateg!cally !n order 
to atta!n cogn!t!ve object!ves (Özsoy, Mem!$, & 
Temur, 2009). %e l!terature focuses on four me-
tacogn!t!ve control sk!lls (Brown, 1980; Desoete, 
2009a; Desoete, Roeyers, & Buysee, 2001; Deso-
ete, Roeyers, & Huylebroeck, 2006; Lucangel! & 
Cornold!, 1997; Schraw, 2009; Schraw & Mosh-
man, 1995); pred!ct!on, plann!ng, mon!tor!ng 
and evaluat!on. 
Cal!brat!on !nvolves mon!tor!ng and !t emerges 
w!th the common use of pred!ct!on and evalua-

Cal!brat!on, wh!ch !s one of the metacogn!t!ve 
control sk!lls (Nelson & Narens, 1990), !s def!s def!s def -
ned as the accuracy of learners’ percept!ons of 
the!r own performance (P!eschl, 2009). For th!s 
reason, cal!brat!on !s cons!dered as a part of self-
regulated learn!ng process and !t !s related w!th 
mon!tor!ng sk!lls wh!ch are reported among 
metacogn!t!ve control sk!lls (Veenman, van Ho-
ut-Wolters, & A&erbach, 2006). Metacogn!t!n 
refers to an !nd!v!dual’s awareness of h!s own 
th!nk!ng process and h!s ab!l!ty to control these 
processes (Flavel, 1979). It !s observed that mo-
dern stud!es d!scuss the metacogn!t!on under 
three ma!n facets: Metacogn!t!ve knowledge, 
metacogn!t!ve control and metacogn!t!ve expe-
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tion skills which are metacognitive control skills 
(Desoete et al., 2001). "us, calibration clarifies 
individuals’ awareness of their own cognitive 
processes such as what they know and do not 
know or what they do and do not do (Stone, 
2000). "is kind of accurate monitoring is con-
sidered as a prerequisite for successful learning 
(Lin, Zabrucky, & Moore, 2002). On the other 
hand, literature reports that individual’s can 
better monitor their own cognitive abilities, and 
thus better calibrated, with increasing age (Hor-
gan, 1990; Johnson & Wellman, 1980). Calibra-
tion, is considered as one of the developmental 
changes depending on judgment of knowing 
(JOK) (Bembenutty, 2009; Cole, Martin, Peeke, 
Seroczynski, & Fier, 1999). Calibration is the ac-
curacy between one’s own judgment about the 
performance and his/her actual performance on 
a task (Hacker, Bol, & Bahbahani, 2008). "us, 
to measure calibration, it is preferred to com-
pare the actual performance and the evaluation 
of his own performance (Lin & Zabrucky, 1998; 
Schraw & Moshman, 1995; Tobias & Everson, 
1996; Winnie & Muis, 2011). 

Measur!ng Cal!brat!on
Previous research studies show that fundamen-
tally two di#erent approaches have been used 
to measure the ability of calibration.  One part 
of these approaches (Glenberg & Epstein, 1985; 
Glenberg, Sanocki, Epstein & Morris, 1987), in 
order to measure the calibration, a correlation 
calculation between student’s performance on 
a standard test and his level of understanding is 
used. It is assumed that the closer the correlation 
to +1, the student is closer to a perfect calibrati-
on and vice versa. On the other part, an instru-
ment with four factors developed by Schraw, Po-
tenza ve Nebelsick-Gullet (1993) have been used 
for calibration measurement. "is approach, on 
the one hand, calculates the accuracy between 
the predicted and the real performance, on the 
other hand, calculates the internal validity of the 
instrument with bi-serial correlation and the 
alpha coe#icient of the predicted and the real 
performance. According to Schraw (1995), the 
most consistent values for the calibration level 
is obtained by the comparison of the predicted 
and the real performance values obtained for 
each test items (!tem-spec!f!c cal!brat!on). Total 
calibration score can be obtained by calculating 
the avarege of each test item’s calibration scores 
(Ramdass, 2009). In the present study, item-spe-
cific calibration is used to develop mathematical 
calibration skills instrument. 

Purpose
"is research study has mainly focus on two po-
ints. First of all, it aims to develop an instrument 
to determine mathematical calibration skills and 
secondly, it aims to determine fi%h-grade stu-
dents’ mathematical calibration skills using this 
instrument. In addition, students’ calibration 
skills are compared with respect to their gender 
and their mathematics achievement levels. 

Method
"e present study aiming to determine primary 
school fi%h-grade students’ mathematical ca-
libration skills was carried out through survey 
method. Survey method is an approach which is 
used to describe the past and the current situati-
on as it is (Karasar, 2000).

Part!c!pants
"e participants of the study consist of 93 fi%h-
grade students (mean age 11.1, SD = .57) from a 
public primary school in Aksaray, which is a me-
dium-sized city in Turkey. Out of these students, 
54% of them were girls and 46% of them were 
boys "e study carried out during the spring 
semester of 2011. "e participants of the study 
selected through convenient sampling model. 

Mathemat!cal Cal!brat!on Instrument
Mathematical Calibration Instrument which is 
developed by the researcher is used to determi-
ne students’ calibration skills. During the deve-
lopment of the instrument, previously used app-
roaches chosen to measure metacognitive skills 
(prediction and monitoring) are followed (Cross 
&   Paris, 1988;   Desoete et al., 2001; Lucange-
li, Cornoldi, & Tellarini, 1998). "e instrument 
includes 28 items covering measurement of 
prediction skills (14 items) and evaluation skills 
(14 items). Prediction and evaluation items are 
designed to be associated with each other (Ap-
pendix-1). 
Mathematical operations and problems placed 
in the instrument are designed taking into ac-
count the relevant achievements stated in Pri-
mary School Mathematics Curricula (Ministry 
of Education/Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı [MEB], 
2004). Pilot study was conducted under the su-
pervision of the researcher with 158 fi%h-grade 
students enrolling to two primary public schools 
located in the center of Aksaray. "e reliability 
of the instrument was calculated as r = .93 (p 
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< .001), us!ng Cronbach’s Alpha. On the other 
hand, !n accordance w!th the data obta!ned from 
the prel!m!nary appl!cat!on w!th 158 f!"h-grade 
students, Kappa value !s calculated to determ!ne 
the !nternal cons!stency of the !nstrument. #e 
results revealed that Kappa values of pred!ct!on 
and evaluat!on !tems change between .42 and 
.68. When Kappa values for all !tems are exa-
m!ned, !t !s poss!ble to say that the cons!stency 
between the pred!ct!on and the evaluat!on !tems 
range from med!um (.41-.60) to h!gh (.61-.80) 
levels. Kappa values for each !tem are presented 
!n Append!x- 2. 

Mathemat!cal Ach!evement Test
Mathemat!cs Ach!evement Test (MAT) !s used 
to determ!ne mathemat!cal ach!evement levels 
of students. #e MAT was developed by the rese-
archer (Özsoy, 2011) and cons!sts of 30 mult!ple 
cho!ce quest!ons. It !ncludes numbers and ope-
rat!ons, geometry, measurement, and stat!st!cs 
quest!ons; cons!stently w!th the curr!cula (MEB, 
2004). #e max!mum and m!n!mum scores on 
the mathemat!cs test could be 30 and 0, respec-
t!vely. #e val!d!ty of the quest!onna!re was as-
sured by tak!ng the v!ews of three profess!onals 
about the relevancy of each !tem. Cronbach’s 
alpha rel!ab!l!ty for the test was found to be r = 
.89 (M = 20.72, SD = 5.52). 

Data Analys!s
#e data of the research were obta!ned at the end 
of the spr!ng semester !n 2011. All part!c!pants 
were assessed !ns!de the classroom sett!ng for 
a total about 1 hour !n two d!$erent days. #en 
the data obta!ned were analyzed us!ng ITEMAN 
and SPSS 15.0 so"ware. Inferent!al stat!st!cs, 
!ndependent samples t-test and ANOVA, were 
used to f!nd out the relat!onsh!ps between the 
!ndependent var!ables of gender and mathema-
t!cal ach!evement levels and the scores obta!ned 
from MCI.  Bes!des, Pearson correlat!on coe$!-
c!ent !s calculated to determ!ne the correlat!on 
between MAT and MCI scores. Before us!ng 
parametr!c tests, Kolmogorov-S!m!rnov test !s 
conducted to check the normal d!str!but!on (for 
MCI, Z= 1.043, p > .01; for MAT,  Z= 0.647, p > 
.01) and Levene test !s conducted to check the 
homogene!ty of the var!ances.
#e results of these analyses were reported to 
be s!gn!f!cant at the p < .01 level stat!st!cal s!g-
n!f!cance. To check whether the obta!ned sta-
t!st!cally s!gn!f!cant results were also pract!cally 
s!gn!f!cant e$ect s!zes were calculated. Eta squa-

re (%2) values were made to determ!ne e$ect s!ze 
values (Kotrl!k & W!ll!ams, 2003).

Results 
When the scores of part!c!pants are exam!ned, !t !s 
observed that the!r mean pred!ct!on score !s 26.00 
(SD = 11.60), average evaluat!on scores !s 29.11 (SD 
= 10.65), and mean cal!brat!on scores !s 55.11 (SD 
= 21.75). Depend!ng on the results obt!aned, !t can 
be concluded that part!c!pants have med!um-h!gh 
level of cal!brat!on sk!lls. To show whether there are 
s!gn!f!cant d!$erences between boys and g!rls w!th 
respect to the!r mathemat!cal cal!brat!on sk!lls, 
!ndependent samples t-test was run. #e results 
of the study showed that there were no s!gn!f!cant 
d!$erences between boys and g!rls w!th respect to 
the!r pred!ct!on scores (t= .88, p > .01), evaluat!on 
scores (t= .07, p > .01) and cal!brat!on scores (t= 
.50, p > .01). In order to exam!ne, whether a s!gn!f!-
cant relat!onsh!p ex!sts among students w!th d!$e-
rent mathemat!cal ach!evement levels w!th respect 
to the!r mathemat!cal cal!brat!on sk!lls, ANOVA 
analys!s was conducted. Before the analys!s, stu-
dents were grouped !nto three; as low, m!ddle and 
h!gh ach!evers, depend!ng on the!r scores obta!ned 
from MAT. #e results showed that there are s!g-
n!f!cant d!$erences between students’ cal!brat!on 
test scores w!th respect to the!r mathemat!cal ac-
h!evement (F (2-91)= 69.46, p < .001) w!th a large 
e$ect s!ze (%2= .60). #e post-hoc results showed 
the stat!st!cal s!gn!f!cance ex!sts among all groups; 
h!gh ach!evers get h!gher scores (M= 77.58, SD= 
7.06) than m!ddle ach!evers and low ach!evers and 
m!ddle ach!evers (M= 54.27, SD= 16.70) get h!gher 
scores than low ach!evers (M= 26.15, SD= 13.49).
Add!t!onally, a correlat!on analys!s was conduc-
ted to f!nd out !f part!c!pants’ scores obta!ned 
from MCI and MAT are s!gn!f!cantly correlated. 
Results showed that h!gh pos!t!ve stat!st!cally 
s!gn!f!cant relat!onsh!ps ex!st between students’ 
MAT scores and pred!ct!on scores r= .84 (p < 
.01); the!r MAT scores and evaluat!on scores r= 
.82 (p < .01); the!r MAT scores and cal!brat!on 
scores r= .85 (p < .01). 

D!scuss!on
One of the pr!mary purposes of th!s study was 
to develop an !nstrument to measure pr!mary 
school students’ mathemat!cal cal!brat!on sk!lls. 
#rough the study, a val!d and rel!able !nstru-
ment; Mathemat!cal Cal!brat!on Instrument, 
was developed. In order to name the !nstrument, 
“mathemat!cal cal!brat!on” !s used because ca-
l!brat!on sk!lls show d!screpanc!es w!th respect 
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to related course or task (W!nn!e & Mu!s, 2011). 
In the l!terature, there !s not any course/subject 
!ndependent cal!brat!on !nstrument. 
Another purpose of th!s study was to determ!ne 
students’ mathemat!cal cal!brat!on sk!lls and !n-
vest!gat!ng the!r cal!brat!on sk!lls w!th respect to 
several var!ables by us!ng the newly developed 
!nstrument. "e developed !nstrument !s appl!ed 
to 94 f!#h-grade students, the results showed that 
part!c!pants have a med!um level of mathemat!cal 
cal!brat!on sk!lls. It !s poss!ble to argue that stu-
dents’ cal!brat!on sk!ll level !s not su$!c!ent con-
s!der!ng the !mportance of cal!brat!on !n students’ 
ach!evement. W!nn!e and Perry (2000) reports that 
students w!th low cal!brat!on sk!lls w!ll fa!l to cont-
rol the!r own learn!ng process e$!c!ently. Over-
conf!dent students do not change the!r study hab!ts 
s!nce they bel!eve that they do not need to comple-
te the!r m!ss!ng knowledge. Underconf!dence stu-
dents do not try to change s!nce they bel!eve that 
they w!ll always fa!l (Batt!stell!, Cadamuro, Farnet!, 
& Versar!, 2009). For th!s reason, !t !s !mportant to 
self mon!tor and evaluate one’s own performance 
dur!ng learn!ng process. 
Prev!ous research stud!es showed that there !s a 
s!gn!f!cant relat!onsh!p between mathemat!cal 
cal!brat!on sk!lls and mathemat!cal ach!evement 
(Ch!u & Klassen, 2010). It !s known that students 
w!th h!gh cal!brat!on sk!lls perform mathemat!cal 
tasks successfully dur!ng problem solv!ng process. 
It !s observed that, these students can eas!ly control 
the problem solv!ng process, solve complex prob-
lems by separat!ng s!mpler p!eces, ask themselves 
quest!ons to clar!fy the!r thoughts (Glenberg et al., 
1987; Derm!tzak!, Leondar!, & Goudas, 2009; Öz-
soy & Ataman, 2009).
One of the problems of the study was, to !nvest!-
gate how students’ cal!brat!on sk!lls change w!th 
d!$erent var!ables. For th!s purpose, how cal!bra-
t!on sk!lls change w!th gender d!$erences !s !nves-
t!gated and !t !s found that there are no s!gn!f!cant 
d!$erences between boys and g!rls w!th respect to 
the!r cal!brat!on scores. "!s result !s not cons!stent 
w!th the prev!ous research stud!es (Connell & Ilar-
d!, 1987; Cole et al., 1999). In these stud!es, !t was 
found that boys have more accurate pred!ct!ons 
about the!r performances than g!rls.  S!m!lar re-
sults obta!ned from stud!es focus!ng on un!vers!ty 
students’ cal!brat!on sk!lls (Beyer, 1998). 
In the present study, the relat!onsh!p between 
mathemat!cal cal!brat!on sk!lls and the mat-
hemat!c ach!evement !s also !nvest!gated. It !s 
found that there !s a pos!t!ve and s!gn!f!cant 
relat!onsh!p between the students’ scores ob-
ta!ned from MCI and MAT. "!s result !s ex-

pected and supported by the related l!terature. 
Accord!ng to Desoete et al. (2001) pred!ct!on 
and control sk!lls expla!ns 16% of mathemat!cal 
ach!evement. S!m!larly, prev!ous research (Bol & 
Hacker, 2001; Butler & W!nne, 1995; Pajares & 
M!ller, 1994; P!ntr!ch & de Groot, 1990; Ram-
dass, 2009) has reported a relat!onsh!p between 
mathemat!cs ach!evement and mathemat!cal 
cal!brat!on sk!lls. Research stud!es focus!ng on 
cal!brat!on shown that cal!brat!on has a s!gn!f!-
cant !mpact on students’ ach!evement, thus stu-
dents w!th h!gher levels of cal!brat!on sk!lls are 
more successful than students w!th lower levels 
of cal!brat!on sk!lls. For th!s reason, stud!es !mp-
rov!ng students cal!brat!on sk!lls can be used as 
useful toold for the!r development. 
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